Here, we show that rum1 gene expression is also spending most of their time in G2; when nutrients are regulated by mRNA stability. We have identified a region limiting, they are promoted into mitosis and arrest the in the 3ЈUTR containing several AU-rich elements (ARE) cell cycle in G1. The molecular mechanisms underlying that mediate regulation of rum1 mRNA stability dethis response are currently unknown.
was tested by gene replacement (Figure 2A) . Mutation of the four small uORFs (rum1-atg-ctg) did not affect significantly the amount of rum1 mRNA or protein found in exponentially growing cells (Figure 2A ). However, deletion of the 3ЈUTR (rum1-d3Ј1) resulted in a striking increase in the level of both mRNA1 and 2 that correlated with an accumulation of Rum1 protein (Figure 2A) .
A possible explanation for this result is that the stability of rum1 mRNA is determined by the 3ЈUTR. To test this possibility, we measured the half-lives of wild-type and mutant rum1 mRNAs ( Figure 2B ). Wild-type rum1 mRNA has a very short half-life of approximately 2 min, which increased 6-fold when the 3ЈUTR was removed, indicating that the 3ЈUTR contains a sequence that causes instability of the rum1 messages. Consistent with these observations, low-level expression of mutant rum1-d3Ј1 from the weak thiamine-repressible nmt81 promoter is toxic to S. pombe cells even in the presence of thiamine ( Figure 2C ). This toxicity is a direct consequence of unregulated expression of the rum1 gene, which has been shown to cause polyploidization and cell cycle delay in G1 [6, 7] . Cells transformed with a multicopy nmt81-rum1-d3Ј1 vector grew slowly and took several days longer to form colonies than cells transformed with the same vector containing wild-type rum1 ( Figure 2C ).
Mapping the Functional Element in the 3UTR
Responsible for the Instability of rum1 mRNAs In order to define more precisely the sequence conferring instability to rum1 mRNAs, we carried out a deletion analysis of the rum1 3ЈUTR ( Figures 3A and 3B ). These mutant alleles of rum1 were introduced into the chromosome of the cdc10-129 mutant by gene replacement. The cdc10-129 mutant is slightly compromised for the G1/S transition, and it is highly sensitive to increased levels of Rum1 protein. We performed a Northern blot to determine the level of rum1 mRNAs and flow cytometry analysis to measure the percentage of cells delayed in several sequences that are similar to the AU-rich elements (ARE) (Figure 3D ), which are known to confer instability on mRNAs of genes, such as MFA2 in S. cereto the different lengths of their 5ЈUTRs. In the case of visiae and the c-fos protooncogene in mammalian cells mRNA1, this UTR contains four small uORFs ( Figure 1C able to obtain viable transformants when we tried to the RIE ( Figure 4B ). Cells expressing ura4 from the rum1 locus grew slowly in minimal medium without uracil replace the wild-type rum1 gene with the double mutant allele rum1-A58A62 rie⌬ under the same conditions suc-(EMM; Figure 4B ). However, cells expressing ura4 in a RIE deletion background grew very well, since the levels cessfully used to replace the gene with other rum1 alleles. Second, expression of rum1-A58A62 rie⌬ from the of ura4 mRNA were similar to those in wild-type cells ( Figure 4B ). This result indicates that the RIE does not weak nmt81 promoter in the presence of thiamine killed S. pombe cells. We infer that simultaneous stabilization require additional sequences in the rum1 ORF to cause instability of rum1 mRNAs. of rum1 mRNAs and Rum1 protein is lethal for the cell. Protein degradation and mRNA instability are therefore To test whether the RIE behaves autonomously, we inserted the RIE sequence into the 3ЈUTR of the ura4 two important posttranscriptional mechanisms that act independently to attenuate rum1 function. mRNA ( Figure 4C ). We used the ura4 gene because its 3ЈUTR and polyadenylation are well characterized [19] . The RIE was introduced more than 100 nucleotides up-RIE Can Act Autonomously to Confer Instability to Other mRNAs stream of the ura4 polyadenylation site. In this strain, levels of chimeric ura4-RIE mRNA were greatly reduced In the case of c-fos, mRNA decay is regulated by the interaction between the ORF and the 3ЈUTR [18]. To test compared to wild-type ( Figure 4D ). In addition, cells expressing ura4-RIE grew slowly in medium lacking urawhether RIE needs to interact with other sequences in the rum1 mRNAs to cause instability, we exchanged the cil ( Figure 4D ). Therefore, we conclude that RIE is an autonomous sequence that can induce the degradation ORF of rum1 for that of ura4 in the presence or the absence of the RIE ( Figure 4A ). This experiment was of other mRNAs when inserted in the 3ЈUTR. done in a strain deleted for the endogenous ura4 gene so that all the ura4 mRNA present in the cell was pro-RIE Limits the Amount of rum1 mRNAs in Complete Minimal Medium but Not in Poor Medium duced from the rum1 locus. Expression of ura4 in these cells essentially recapitulated rum1 expression in a wildExponentially growing fission yeast cells enter mitosis and undergo cell division with a smaller size than normal, type strain; two transcripts were observed instead of one, and these were more abundant in the strain lacking upon nitrogen starvation [20, 21]. Very little is known about the mechanism by which S. pombe cells advance regulates the rapid increase in rum1 mRNA and protein levels observed when S. pombe cells are starved for mitosis and arrest in G1 in response to changes in nutrition ( Figure 5A ). We tested whether the stability of nitrogen. One possibility is that stabilization of rum1 mRNAs in rum1 mRNAs was regulated by nitrogen starvation and whether this could account for the resulting G1 arrest.
G2 allows the rapid accumulation of mRNAs in preparation for the next G1 phase of the cell cycle when the Northern blot analysis showed that the levels of rum1 mRNA1 and mRNA2 increased within 40 min after shiftRum1 protein is needed. To test this possibility, we synchronized cells in early G2 by elutriation and transferred ing the cells to nitrogen-free medium ( Figure 5B ). We also measured the level of ura4 mRNA in wild-type and them to medium lacking nitrogen from early, medium, and late G2. In all three cases, we observed a rapid in the ura4-RIE mutant. In wild-type cells, ura4 mRNA level decreased upon nitrogen starvation ( Figure 5B) . increase of rum1 mRNAs within 30 min of the shift ( Figure  5E , left panel). Accumulation of rum1 mRNAs in cells By contrast, in the ura4-RIE strain the ura4 mRNA level was low in exponentially growing cells and increased shifted to nitrogen-free medium in early G2 occurred well before the cells reached G1 ( Figure 5E , right panel). with the same kinetics as rum1 mRNAs when nitrogen was removed from the medium ( Figure 5B ). AccumulaWe therefore propose that stabilization of rum1 mRNAs depends mainly on the nutritional signal, irrespective of tion of the rum1 messages resulted in an increase in Rum1 protein levels ( Figure 5C ). In the strain rum1-rie⌬, the position in G2, allowing the accumulation of Rum1 protein to delay the G1 phase of the subsequent cell the rum1 mRNA levels were high at t ϭ 0, and we did not observe a further increase of the rum1 mRNAs after cycle. The increase of rum1 mRNA1 and 2 was transient 40-60 min in medium lacking nitrogen ( Figure 5D ). These experiments clearly indicate that the RIE on its own and eventually both mRNAs were downregulated (Figure (0), mid (30), or late G2 (60) (left panel) and FACS profile (right panel) . 5B). At later time points, the level of mRNA1 increased stationary phase. Under these conditions, fission yeast arrest the cell cycle in G2. When these cells were reinocagain (Figures 5B and 5D ; 240 min). We did not observe this second wave in ura4 mRNA in the ura4-RIE strain, ulated into fresh rich medium, we observed that while the wild-type strain reentered the cell cycle from G2, indicating that it is likely to result from the activation of promoter 1 (Figure 5B ). We tested whether this transcripthe mutant showed an elongated phenotype and eventually a percentage of the cells reinitiated the cell cycle tional activation of mRNA1 depends on two proteins known to be activated by nitrogen starvation in fission from G1, undergoing an extra round of DNA replication ( Figures 7A and 7B ). This phenotype is reminiscent of yeast: the Spc1/Sty1 MAP kinase and the transcription factor Ste11. Transcriptional activation of promoter 1 the endoreduplication phenotype observed in certain cdc2 and cdc13 mutants and on rum1 deregulation [3, could be mediated by the Spc1/Sty1 MAP kinase stress pathway, since we could not detect transcriptional acti-22, 23]. In these cases, downregulation of cdc2/cdc13 kinase activity leads to the occasional activation of DNA vation of rum1 mRNA1 in a spc1/sty1 mutant. However, accumulation of mRNA1 and 2 at 20-40 min was still obprereplication complexes and S phase entry [24] . We also observed that the percentage of cells undergoing served in this strain ( Figure 5F ). In contrast, we observed transcriptional activation of rum1 mRNA1 in cells lacking diploidization increased with time under starvation conditions, reaching 26% for the mutant ( Figure 7B ). These the Ste11 transcription factor ( Figure 5F ). Taking all these data together, we propose that upon nitrogen starvation data suggest that the RIE sequence in the 3ЈUTR of rum1 mRNA limits the expression of the rum1 gene to there is an early, RIE-dependent accumulation of rum1 mRNAs, which is probably due to mRNA stabilization, prevent rereplication when cells enter the cell cycle from G2 after nutrient deprivation. followed by a late increase of mRNA1 most likely consisting of transcriptional induction of promoter 1.
Mutations in rum1 3UTRs Cause Defects in Meiosis Cells Expressing rum1 Lacking RIE Are Delayed in G1
To test whether this new mechanism of regulating rum1 function has any additional biological effects, we checked We have shown that, under nutrient deprivation, rum1 mRNAs increase in G2 in order to delay the next cell the behavior of mutant cells lacking the RIE during conjugation, meiosis, sporulation, and germination. For this cycle in G1. One prediction following from our data is that rum1-rie⌬ cells would be delayed in G1 indepenexperiment, we crossed two wild-type, h Ϫ x h ϩ , and two mutant strains, h Ϫ rum1-rie⌬ x h ϩ rum1-rie⌬. These dently of nutritional status. This delay in G1 was revealed in mutant cells expressing rum1 lacking RIE in genetic strains were able to mate and to form zygotes, but they showed a broad range of problems during meiosis, such backgrounds that are compromised for progression from G1 to S phase, such as the cig2 deletion (Figure as chromosome missegregation, aberrant spore formation, and poor spore viability (Figures 7C and 7D ; data 6A) or the cdc10-129 mutant ( Figure 3A) .
If stabilization of rum1 messages is required for denot shown). We are currently investigating these phenotypes further. These results suggest that rum1 mRNA laying the cell cycle in G1 upon nitrogen starvation, then instability of rum1 mRNAs could be needed to initiate stability must be exquisitely controlled in order to produce a successful meiosis. Stabilization of the rum1 a new cell cycle after refeeding the cells with nitrogen. rum1-rie⌬ mutant cells were therefore deprived of nitromRNAs resulted in a more efficient arrest in G1 under nitrogen starvation to initiate sexual differentiation. gen and then refed to induce reentry into the cell cycle. rum1-rie⌬ mutant cells arrested more readily upon nitroHowever, meiosis was impaired, presumably due to an excess of Rum1 protein. gen starvation ( Figure 6B ; time 90-120 min) and remained arrested in G1 for longer than the wild-type control upon refeeding the cells with nitrogen ( Figure 6B ; Discussion time 300-420 min). This result shows that stabilization of the rum1 mRNAs is required for the delay in G1 and The Rum1 protein has three functions during the fission that instability of rum1 messages may be needed for yeast cell cycle: it prevents early G1 cells from undergoentry into a new cell cycle. This delayed cell cycle entry ing mitosis, determines the length of G1, and allows G1 was not a consequence of cell size, since the rum1-rie⌬ arrest and cell differentiation in response to nitrogen mutant cells were in fact 10%-20% bigger than the wildstarvation and/or mating pheromones [3, 5] . Unregutype cells ( Figure 6B) . lated expression of rum1 in exponentially growing cells causes a delay in G1 and endoreduplication cycles without mitosis, leading to polyploidization [3] . For these mRNA Stability of rum1 Is Important for Maintenance of Ploidy reasons, Rum1 protein levels, like the levels of other Cdk inhibitors, such as Sic1 in S. cerevisiae and p27 in We next examined the effect of the rum1 3ЈUTR mutations on cell cycle reentry following carbon starvationanimal cells, are tightly controlled by Cdk phosphorylation followed by degradation through the SCF/ubiquitininduced arrest in G2. Cells from the wild-type and the mutant rum1-rie⌬ were grown in rich medium (YE) until dependent proteolytic pathway [6, 7, 24, 25] . Although (c-fos, c-myc), and cyclins (D1, A, and B) contain AU-inhibit the Cdc2/Cdc13 complex, which would allow the stabilization of Rum1 protein and its accumulation in G1.
This rapid response of rum1 mRNA stabilization is followed by a slower response that involves the activation of promoter 1 and repression of promoter 2. Induction of promoter 1 takes place approximately 4 hr after nitrogen deprivation and depends on the Sty1/Spc1 stress-activated MAP kinase pathway ( Figure 5F ). This pathway also senses the nutritional environment and would drive sufficient rum1 gene expression to allow prolonged G1 arrest after the nutritional shift. Recently, it has been demonstrated in mammalian cells that under different stress conditions 47% of the genes are regulated by transcription and 53% by mRNA turnover [30], indicating that mRNA turnover is a common mechanism to regulate gene expression. If the Cdk/cyclin activity required for the phosphorylation and degradation of Rum1 were limiting, increased stability of rum1 mRNAs would lead to an increase in the concentration of Rum1. As a consequence, cells would proceed through meiosis with unregulated rum1 expression. This suggests that meiosis is very sensitive to small changes in rum1 gene expression and perhaps this finetuning mechanism has been selected during evolution to provide enough Rum1 protein to allow G1 arrest and mating but not so much that meiotic defects result.
Functional Significance
A similar argument could be used to explain the rereplication phenotypes observed when cells expressing rum1-rie⌬ were allowed to reach stationary phase and then refed with fresh medium. These cells behaved in a similar way to certain cdc2 and cdc13 mutants that 
